ANATOLIAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
West Friendship, MD
Thursday 10/08/15

REGULAR CLASSES
JUDGE FOR REGULAR CLASSES:  Ms. Angela J. Porpora

6-9MO PUPPY DOGS
WINNERS DOG (5pt Major)
[49] TRIBOCIE PUCK.  2100080235.  03-23-15
By Tribocie Upset The Apple Cart - Takas Cleopatra.

2 [35] KARABOUDJAN'S FIRE-STORM.  WS508077/04.  04-01-15
By Ch Islandfarm's Kensington - Ch Sakarya's It's A Charmed Life Shameran.
Owner: Carol & Fernando White, Salinas, CA 93912. Breeder: Janet Dotson.

9-12MO PUPPY DOGS
1 [41] HIPPO.  WS494854/02.  12-13-14
By GCH Birinci's Hint Of Hoja - Breezy Way's Rana Of Birinci.
(Catherine Emanuel, Agent).

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS
BEST BRED-BY EXHIBITOR DOG & RESERVE WINNERS DOG
[53] FULL CIRCLE'S ARKADIS.  WS492578/01.  12-01-14
By Briarpatch FullCircle's Grumpy - GCH Island Farm's Center Stage.

2 [29] BIRINCI'S WOCKET IN MY POCKET.  WS430396/08.  12-20-12
By Ch Birinci's Monopoly - Birinci's Suzie Who.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

AMERICAN-BRED DOGS
1 [27] BIRINCI'S PRESIDENTIAL PRIDE.  WS436166/07.  02-22-13
By Ch Birinci's Monopoly - GCH Birinci's Miss Green Genes.

OPEN DOGS
1 [15] JUGHANDLE JERSEY DEVIL.  WS453926/06.  10-22-13
By Ch Breezy Way's Ganymede - Ch Jughandle Miss Poppyseed.
Owner: Jo Lynne York, Elgin, TX 78621. Breeders: Sally & Mike Angelucci.

2 [23] FULL CIRCLE'S SPIRIT OF VODUN.  WS465460/04.  01-03-14
WINNERS DOG:  [49] TRIBOCIE PUCK

RESERVE WINNERS DOG:  [53] FULL CIRCLE’S ARKADIS

6-9 PUPPY BITCHES
1  [54] BRANDYWINE’S AYSUN ZELLA WESANN.  WS497579/03.  03-20-15
By PHF Brandywine Rambo - Brandywind Margo.
Owner: Angela Davis, Cherryville, NC 28021. Breeder: Barnabas Zsigmond.  (Danielle Gilbert, Agent).

2  [28] NEWHOPE’S MELANIE AT BIRINCI.  WS494853/01.  01-14-15
By Birinci’s Mobile Home - Newhope’s Gidget.

9-12 PUPPY BITCHES
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
[48] CEDAR RISE NARIT OF RIDGE VALLEY.  WS500096/03.  11-25-14
By GCH Lucky Hit Divakiz Rondo Alla Turca - Nrv Alpacas Natasha Christmas Myrrh.

AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER BITCHES
1  [14] BIRINCI’S PRENSES YASEMIN.  WS468914/03.  02-24-14
By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - Birinci’s Tulin.
Owners: Jan & Perry Fox, Stahlstown, PA 15687. Breeders: C Emanuel & L Emanuel & E Emanuel.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES
BEST OF WINNERS / WINNERS BITCH (5pt Major) / BEST BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH
[18] BIRINCI’S SNOW QUEEN.  WS464193/09.  01-08-14
By GCH Inanna Bay Boudreau Of Luckyhit - Birinci’s White Queen.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

2  [46] CEDAR RISE ASTRAL WEEKS OF LUCKY HIT.  WS491522/03.  11-08-14
By Lucky Hit Bethany Yaman - Lucky Hit Divakiz Rana.

AMERICAN-BRED BITCHES
1  [52] ROADBLOCK’S BISMILLAHDOTHEPHANDANGO.  WS316197/05.  06-20-09
By Birinci’s Phish Food - Ch Alaturka’s Island Farm Asiri.
Owner: Tiffany & John Murphy, Marysville, OH 43040. Breeder: Tiffany Murphy.

OPEN BITCHES
1  [20] BIRINCI’S VALENTINE’S DAY CRUSH.  WS409030/03.  04-18-12
By Birinci’s Elmerando - Ch Birinci’s Hallow’s Eve.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine, Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

2  [34] FULL CIRCLES ENDURING SPIRIT.  WS465460/06.  01-03-14
**Regular Veteran Classes**

**7-9 YEARS OLD VETERAN DOGS**

**BEST OF BREED (5 GCH Pts) / BEST VETERAN DOG**

[33] **GCH BIRINCI'S HINT OF HOJA.** WS 19735505. 10-28-06
By Buyuk Hoja Of Cankaya Tepe - Birinci's Carmen.
Owner: Catherine & Louise Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901443. Breeder: Catherine Emanuel.

2  [43] **BIRINCI'S PRINCE KURBAGA.** WS233922/06. 07-16-07
By Birinci's Bir Kurus - Ch Birinci's Big Green Toad.

3  [25] **FULL CIRCLE'S THOR.** WS211899/06. 02-24-07
By Full Circle's Isaret - Full Circle's Konya.

4  [7] **CH BIRINCI'S DORITO BANDITO.** WS278366/01. 10-08-08
By Birinci's Phish Food - Ch Birinci's Alice N Wonderland.

**7-9 YEARS VETERAN BITCHES**

**BEST VETERAN BITCH**

[10] **GCH BIRINCI'S MISS GREEN GENES.** WS233922/05. 07-16-07
By Birinci's Bir Kurus - Ch Birinci's Big Green Toad.

**9 YEARS & OVER VETERAN DOGS**

1  [45] **CH SVF'S DIAMOND DUKE.** WS171110/01. 04-17-06
By Flat Creek Volkon Ejderha C - Diamond Acres Sarah Janie.
Owner: Catherine O'Brien, Maidens, VA 231022018. Breeders: Jerry & Becky Barber.

**ABSENT** [55] **CH ALATURKA'S ZOR KAFI.** WS 12645101. 01-11-05
By Ch Kandira's King Of Hearts - Daniska's Miras Of Alaturka.

**9 YEARS & OVER VETERAN BITCHES**

1  [24] **CH BIRINCI'S GREEN EGGS AND HAM.** WS 11481901. 11-27-04
By Ch Birinci's Sage - Birinci's Madeline Murray.
BEST VETERAN DOG: [#33] GCH BIRINCI'S HINT OF HOJA

BEST VETERAN BITCH: [#10] GCH BIRINCI'S MISS GREEN GENES

BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

BEST OF BREED (5 GCH Pts) – SEE BEST VETERAN
[33] GCH BIRINCI'S HINT OF HOJA (Dog) (qualified for Crufts)

BEST OPPOSITE SEX (5 GCH Pts) (qualified for Crufts)
[16] GCH WHITE OAK WIESJE. WS430933/05. 02-13-13 (Bitch)
By Diamond Acres Rimit - Diamond Acres Sierra.
Owner: John & Lesley Brabyn, Bodega, CA 94922. Breeder: Tim Madden & Glenda Dejong.

SELECT DOG (5 GCH Pts) (qualified for Crufts)
[37] CH RBR KADIR COMAR. WS337009/02. 04-14-10 (Dog)
By Ch Gerlach Zorlu Veli - Ch Carpe Diem's Champagne.
Owner: Carol & Fernando White, Salinas, CA 939123677. Breeder: Lynn Kenny & Mark Griffith.

SELECT BITCH (5 GCH Pts) (qualified for Crufts)
[42] CH FULL CIRCLE'S VARGA. WS465460/01. 01-03-14 (Bitch)

AWARD OF MERIT (qualified for Crufts)
[8] CH ALATURKAY DEMETER AT THUNDERPAS. WS437590/01. 04-04-13 (Bitch)
By GCH Eiserntor AA Mustafa Of Turkay - Turkay's Lale.
(Cheryl L Mika, Agent).

AWARD OF MERIT (qualified for Crufts)
By Lucky Hit’s Shadow Kasif - Ch Inanna Bethany Bay Of Lucky Hit.
Owner: Jo Lynne York & Erick Conard, Elgin, TX 786215014. Breeder: Erick Conard & Kim Griffin Marcus.

AWARD OF MERIT (qualified for Crufts)
[51] GCH FULL CIRCLE TIP OF LONDON TOWER. WS375928/03. 04-26-11 (Dog)
By GCH Birinci's Mr Toad's Wild Ride - Full Circle Johanna.
(Danielle Gerbert, Agent).

[9] CH BIRINCI'S MOSSY POND RIPPLE EFFECT. WS433699/04. 01-15-13 (Dog)
By Ch Birinci’s Monopoly - Ch Birinci’s Sittin’ On A Lily Pad.
[12] **CH JUGHANDLE MISS ALIYE.**  WS414493/01.  07-28-12  (Bitch)
By GCH Birinci’s Mr Toads Wild Ride - Ch Phantom Farms Miss Caroline.

[17] **GCH TIMARU SERAG MOUNIR.**  WS416379/12.  07-29-12  (Dog)
By Ch Muhsin Of Timaru - GCH J-Haven's Esmeray Of Timaru.
Owners/Breeders: John & Lesley Brabyn, Bodega, CA 94922.

[19] **GCH BIRINCI’S WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY PRESENTS: LINCOLN: CGC.**  WS436166/01.  02-22-13  (Dog)
By Ch Birinci’s Monopoly - GCH Birinci’s Miss Green Genes.
Owners: Fannie Ginsberg & Catherine Emanuel, Dillwyn, VA 23936.

[21] **GCH LUCKY HIT BETHANY YAMAN.**  WS328294/08.  11-05-09  (Dog)
By Lucky Hit’s Shadow Kasif - Ch Inanna Bethany Bay Of Lucky Hit.
(Michael Scott, Agent).

[26] **CH BIRINCI’S LEBANON CEDAR.**  WS468914/05.  02-24-14  (Bitch)
By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - Ch Birinci’s Tulin.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine, Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

[30] **CH GERLACH’S AZAMI HAZINE.**  WS389982/06.  10-16-11  (Bitch)
By Gerlach Beau - GCH Aegean’s Theia.
Owners: Carol & Fernando White, Salinas, CA 93912. Breeder: Kathy Gerlach.

[31] **CH BIRINCI’S FISCAL CLIFF.**  WS430392/02.  11-21-12  (Dog)
By GCH Birinci’s Mr. Toad’s Wild Ride - Birinci’s Million Dollar Baby.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise Emanuel, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

[32] **GCH RBR KARABASH VASI.**  WS290918/02.  01-14-09  (Bitch)
By Ch Gerlach Zorlu Veli - Ch Carpe Diem’s Champagne.
Owners: Carol & Fernando White, Salinas, CA 939123677. Breeders: Lynn Kenny & Mark Griffith.

[36] **GCH SKYVIEW’S CANAN MELEK.**  WS445793/04.  06-13-13  (Bitch)
By Ch Turkay’s Count Of Skyview - SVF’s Miss Sally Mae.
(Handler: Paul Clas).

[38] **CH BRIARPATCH INDIANA RULES.**  WS458268/02.  11-20-13  (Bitch)
By Ch Full Circle Tip Of London Tower - Ch Olympia Of Briar Patch Farms.
Owner/Breeder: Nina H Ward, Vanceboro, NC 28586.  (Danielle Gerbert, Agent).

[39] **CH TAMOORA’S SAMIMI AYI, GYPSY.**  WS400876/01.  02-16-12  (Dog)
By Ch Tamoora’s Night Prowler CGC - Dogru’s Dances With Wolves.
Owner: Teresa Rogowski, Columbus, OH 432243920. Breeder: Kathleen Mayer & Douglas Young.
ABSENT [40] CH FULL CIRCLE'S TREASURE ISLAND. WS 40599305. 03-08-12 (Bitch)
By Ch Horizon's Zafer - Full Circle's Nimet.

[44] GCH BIRINCI'S PIEDPIPER GOES FULL CIRCLE. WS377163/01. 03-12-11 (Bitch)
By Ch Full Circle's Sasquatch - Ch Birinci's Green Eggs And Ham.
Owner: Jeff Hahn, Canton, GA 30114. Breeder: Louise & Catherine Emanuel.
(Greg Strong, Agent).

[47] CH SKYVIEW'S ROCK STAR. WS445794/10. 06-25-13 (Dog)
By Ch Turkay's Count Of Skyview - Skyview's Miss Grey.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine O'Brien & Albert Myers, Maidens, VA 23102.